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摘  要 
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In recent years, with the rapid development of wireless communication，
people demand high communication quality. However, the property of 
wireless and mobile communication systems is subject to the constraints of 
the mobile radio channel. Therefore, it becomes very necessary in the wireless 
channel analysis and modeling. The fading analysis mainly includes 
Large-scale fading and Small-scale fading. And then the wireless channel 
modeling is based on the actual channel measurements. The paper is just to 
the Small-scale fading (Rice K factor and Delay Spread) as the main line to 
analyze the fading characteristics of the typical scenarios (aircraft cabin and 
high-speed railway). 
Firstly, the Small-scale fading parameters and modeling is briefly introduced. 
And the computation researches of Rice K factor and Delay Spread are emphasized 
specially. Secondly, the new measurement platform and achievement of my 
work in the upgrading platform project are mainly proposed in the paper. At 
the same time, the measurements of various typical scenarios (aircraft cabin and 
high-speed railway, etc.) were carried out. Then properties of fading in DAS are 
analyzed by applying actual measured channel data within the aircraft in 
detail. Meanwhile, the coverage of K-factor in cabin between seat backrests 
and seats is compared. Moreover, the fading characteristics in the three 
frequency bands in aircraft are also analyzed in the paper.In the 
GuangZhou-Shenzhen high-speed railway scenario, the properties of fading 
(including K factor and RMS Delay Spread) also mainly are analyzed by applying 
actual measured channel data. And it presents that the Rician (Rayleigh) 
distribution is very suitable models to describe small-scale fading 
characteristics in the high-speed railway scenarios in K factor analysis. And 















Finally, by analyzing the Delay Spread, it’s derived the main multi-path 
source of the viaduct and mountain scenarios. And it could provide a certain 
reference value for the future high-speed rail fading analysis.   
In the future study, I’ll continue consummating the new channel 
measurement setup. And the new measurements of various typical scenarios will be 
carried out with the new platform. Meanwhile, in the Small-scale fading analysis, 
except to analyzing fading characteristics, it’s more important to establish the 
appropriate models. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 
1.1  研究背景 























































MIMO 多天线技术主要分为分布式 MIMO 系统以及传统集中式 MIMO 系
统，顾名思义，分布式天线系统是指将多根天线分布在不同的地理位置上，是
在传统 MIMO 系统上的升级与完善。集中式 MIMO 系统与分布式 MIMO 系统
在物理信道方面是有很大的差异，特别是在小尺度衰落方面，两者也有一定的
特性差异。 



















1.2  国内外研究现状 
目前基于分布式 MIMO 小尺度衰落的研究主要集中在测量平台升级与完
善、信道测量环境的选取与划分及信道的参数提取、分析及建模等方面。 




公司[27]和芬兰 Elektrobit 公司[28]等。其中 MEDRV 和 Elektrobit 公司分别生产的






1.2.2  典型场景小尺度衰落信道测量研究现状 
目前国内外许多公司或研究机构都针对典型场景展开了测量，其中在国外





























1.3  论文的主要工作 
1.3.1  论文研究的主要内容 
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